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You've already probably heard all those very old school ideas for building
wealth, like paying yourself first, the power of compound interest, being a penny
pincher, spending less than you make, and the list goes on and on. And those
are all valid statements.
However, this list focuses more on the key things you need to consider as an
online entrepreneur.
RULE #1: Build a Team. Super important. Because you need to leverage other peoples time
and energy.
RULE #2: Own income producing assets. Such as your own home based business. Ideally
something that runs on it's own, automatically, making sales 24/7/365. Extremely important.
RULE #3: Find something to sell that's considered “high ticket”. High ticket, which means it
sells for larger amounts; and that earns you at least $1000 usd per sale in net profit (or more).
Often people make the mistake of selling things that really don't earn them hardly anything at
all. This can be a mistake as each profit you make is too small, it simply won't add up to
much. You have to end up doing way too much quantity, and it simply take far too long to get
anywhere. Rather keep your eye out for high ticket opportunities, as it will take far fewer sales
to get ahead. ie: Math: just 100 sales x $1000 net profit =$100,000. Because the other factor
to this is often each sale is going to demand some of your time. And there's simply not
enough hours in a day to end up wasting it on tiny profits. Major important.
RULE #4: Find a rising star. Find a business or person that's going places fast, and get in
with them early. This has been how a lot of people have quickly risen to the top.
RULE #5: Work for yourself. A 9 to 5 job will always get in the way of getting rich because it
eats up all your time and energy. You might not be able to quit your job overnight. It will take
some time. But gradually aim toward becoming self employed full time. Many have done it,
you can too.

RULE #6: Invest wisely. You need to put your money to work for you. Rather than just leave
it in a bank account or low yield investment. Put it into something that has the potential to
grow exponentially. That can be a business, not just investments. Some people will foolishly
leave thousands of dollars in a bank account at virtually 0% interest. But invested wisely into
the right business opportunity, those funds could quickly grow exponential. So don't be afraid
to put your money to work for you, rather than just leaving it to collect dust.
RULE #7: Be patient and persistent. It often can a lot longer than you might anticipate to
start to see the results you want. So be willing to practice delayed gratification. Also by
expanding your time frame a bit when it comes to building a business you'll be giving yourself
that breathing room and be under less pressure and stress. Rome wasn't built in a day right.
But if you're consistently working on it, it will get done.
RULE #8: The riskiest thing you can do is take no risk. No risk no rewards. And don't be
afraid of failure. If you're not failing at times, then you're probably not achieving very much.
RULE #9: Don't listen to people that aren't already millionaires or billionaires. There's all
kinds of well meaning friends, family and other people you know, that are going to offer up
their opinions. But unless they're extremely wealthy you need to really take that advice with a
grain of salt. Mainly because they're not an entrepreneur like you are. They're not trying to get
ahead in life. Or have a very poor concept of the fundamentals of success. And that bad
advice and slow you down or even rob you of your dreams and goals in life. So be careful
when listening to others.
RULE #10: Build leverage. You do this by leveraging 3 things: Time, Money, and Energy
i) Income Producing Assets: Such as owning your own online business, which gives you
leverage as it's running 24/7 working online to make you income. When you join the
Prospria™ home based business opportunity, you'll get your own website, running
24/7/365. It's leveraging time, as even while you're sleeping, it's working to make sales
online and make you money. Sort of like an online vending machine. You wake up in
the morning, check your emails, and see that you got a sale alert from Prospria™
letting you know that your business made a sale, earning you $2500. Again it's like
having your very own online vending machine. Whatever you're doing, where ever you
are, your new online business just keeps working, giving you massive leverage in your
ability to earn income 24/7/365 automatically. Which is what you need if you want to
get rich in life.
ii) Borrowing to invest. People do this all the time. One very popular form of this is a
mortgage on a house. You've borrowed the money, but it's invested in a home that's
being paid down. But there's other ways to do this. For example if you can borrow
some smaller amount either from: a friend, a relative, short term loan from a bank or
lending company, cashing in a low yield investment or bank savings, or borrow on a
credit card. Then simply investing that money into a business that can start to make
you money. So if you can borrow the funds and then use those funds to get into
business, often the payout is well worth the risk, simply because trying to save up
enough to eventually use for trying a new venture will take too long. Borrowing it can

save you a lot of valuable time. The faster solution is to just borrow the funds and get
into business now. Then just work hard on that business to make enough money to
quickly pay off your business loan. Really most people are already familiar with things
like Student loans, Mortgages, Car Loans, etc. So why not get a loan for a business
which can actually start to make you money. So if you're thinking of getting involved
with the Prospria™ home based business opportunity https://www.prospria.com, but
maybe don't have the funds right now, — one option you do have is to seek out a loan.
Maybe from a friend or family member. Or just put it on a credit card and then pay it off
later once you start to make some sales. That way you can get started immediately.
iii) Build a team. As mentioned before. The more people you have helping you with almost
any task you can think of, the more easier and quicker it can get done. This is
particularly true when it comes to sales. By having a team of sales people that are
working for you, running around doing the sales. And then whenever one of your team
makes a sale, you earn a commission off their work; you're leveraging both time and
efforts (energy). So with the Prospria™ home based business opportunity at our
website: https://www.prospria.com allowing you to build your own sales force. As you
begin to recruit others into the business, they become part of your team. Each time
someone on your team makes a sale, you earn 50% of the profits. If you build a large
enough team, with each of them making sales, your profits can skyrocket! We
designed it this way to allow our members to maximize this principle of leveraging
other people's time and efforts, which is key to building wealth.

Final Thoughts:
I hope this has given you some new insights. Becoming an online business owner is a very
exciting and profitable endeavor. The internet offers the most practical way for the average
person to own and operate a small online business. Plus it offers tremendous benefits in so
many different ways. Benefits such as:



Websites are open 24 hours a day. You can make sales night and day, anytime,
24/7/365 (compared to just regular 9am to 6pm office or store hours)



An ecommerce website is like an online vending machine. It does the selling for you,
takes the payment for you, fulfills the order automatically. And Completing sales
automatically without you having to physically be there.



Low overhead to own the business and operate an online business. Own an online
business typically for under $10,000 usd. Very affordable. (compare that to your typical
Subway Sandwich franchise in the United States is between $116,600 and $263,150
USD to open.)



Earning US dollars — A great deal of ecommerce is done in US dollars. So you earn
USD amounts.



Operate your business with simply a laptop or even a smartphone from anywhere in
the world (even while you travel).



No inventory storage or expiring inventory if you're selling digital products, such as
online memberships.



Often no employees are required. So no staffing to worry about. (again your website is
like an online vending machine)



Recession proof and pandemic proof. Plus your online business is safe from things
like: fires, theft, pests, vandalism, acts of God (ie: hurricanes, floods, earthquakes,
tornado's, etc etc). All of which regularly affect brick and mortar businesses.
Sometimes with devastating effect. Online businesses don't have to worry about those
issues hardly at all.



Sell to a world wide customer base of billions of people (instead of just a local town,
city, or neighbourhood)



And really the list of benefits to owning your own online business is huge! An online
business is certainly a very good option to consider start your next business.

Feel free to share this report with some of your friends or post it to your social media or to
your blog or website.
Also you can learn more about the Prospria™ home based business opportunity at our
website: https://www.prospria.com
Contact us: prospria@gmail.com
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